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A Double!Blind\ Placebo!Controlled Trial of Sertraline
in Depressed Adolescent Alcoholics] A Pilot Study
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In order to preliminarily evaluate the e.cacy\ safety and tolerability of the serotonin reuptake inhibitor\ sertraline\
in the treatment of adolescents with a primary depressive disorder and a comorbid alcohol use disorder\ a 01!week
double!blind\ placebo!controlled trial of sertraline plus cognitive behavior group therapy was conducted[ Subjects
were 09 outpatient treatment!seeking adolescents[ Baseline assessment included the K!SADS\ HAM!D\ SCID\ and
the Time!Line Follow!Back[ The HAM!D and the Time!Line Follow!Back were performed weekly thereafter[ Both
groups showed a signi_cant reduction in depression scores with an average reduction between baseline and endpoint
HAM!D score of −8=7 "F"0\7# � 15=03\ p ¾ 9=990#\ although there were no signi_cant group di}erences[ There was
an overall reduction in Percent Days Drinking "PDD#^ "F"0\7# � 7=89\ p ³ 9=91# and in Drinks Per Drinking Day
"DDD#^ "F"0\7# � 19=37\ p ³ 9=991#\ however\ there were no group di}erences[ Depression responders tended to have
higher baseline PDD than non!responders "F"0\7# � 2=8\ p � 9=97# and change in HAM!D scores tended to correlate
with change in PDD "r � 9=46\ p � 9=98#[ Our data support that sertraline is safe and well tolerated in the treatment
of adolescents with depression and alcohol dependence[ Small sample size and cognitive behavior group therapy
given to all subjects may limit the lack of group di}erences[ Copyright Þ 1999 John Wiley + Sons\ Ltd[
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INTRODUCTION

Depression and alcoholism are major health prob!
lems in America^ however\ the relationship between
the two is not clearly de_ned[ This is especially true
in the adolescent population[ The coexistence of
depression and alcoholism has been con_rmed by
many epidemiological studies\ particularly in the
adult population "Kessler et al[\ 0883#[ Comorbidity
of depression and alcohol use disorders has also
been found among adolescents in both inpatient
"Deas!Nesmith et al[\ 0887^ Grilo et al[\ 0884^ Stow!
ell and Estro}\ 0881# and outpatient "Bukstein et
al[\ 0878# settings[

The serotonin "4HT# system has been implicated
in the treatment of depression as well as alcohol use
disorders[ Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors
"SSRIs# have been shown to be e.cacious in the
treatment of depression in adults "Grimsley and
Jann\ 0881^ Murdoch and McTavish\ 0881# as well
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as children and adolescents "Alderman et al[\ 0887^
Apter et al[\ 0883^ Boulos et al[\ 0881^ Emslie et al[\
0886^ Jain et al[\ 0881^ Simeon et al[\ 0889#[ In a
double!blind placebo!controlled study of ~uoxetine
treatment of major depression in 39 adolescents\
Simeon et al[ "0889# demonstrated that improve!
ments in the medication group signi_cantly
exceeded those of placebo[ With the exception of
the sleep disturbance factor of the HAM!D\ the
~uoxetine group of adolescents improved on all
clinical variables[ Similar e.cacy of ~uoxetine was
demonstrated in a study of 04 adolescents and
young adults "ages 05Ð13# with major depression
who previously failed prior treatment with a tri!
cyclic antidepressant "Boulos et al[\ 0881#[ More
recently\ in a double!blind\ randomized\ placebo!
controlled trial of ~uoxetine in 85 outpatient chil!
dren and adolescents with depression\ ~uoxetine
was demonstrated to be superior to placebo during
the acute phase of treatment "Emslie et al[\ 0886#[ In
addition\ Alderman and colleagues "0887# reported
that sertraline was both well tolerated and e.!
cacious in children and adolescents with obsessiveÐ
compulsive disorder "OCD# or depression[
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The serotonin "4HT# system has also been impli!
cated in the control of alcohol intake in both ani!
mals "McBride et al[\ 0880^ Svensson et al[\ 0882#
and humans "Sellers et al[\ 0881#[ Serotonin agonists
"Svensson et al[\ 0882# as well as the 4HT reuptake
inhibitors "McBride et al[\ 0878^ Meert\ 0882# have
been shown to promote reduced alcohol con!
sumption in rats[ The animal studies have prompted
clinical trials in humans[ Fluoxetine signi_cantly
decreased alcohol consumption in inpatient
alcoholics "Gorelick and Paredes\ 0881# and ond!
ansetron\ a 4HT2 antagonist\ reduced alcohol con!
sumption in nonseverely alcohol dependent males
"Sellers et al[\ 0883#[ More recently\ Cornelius et al[
"0886# demonstrated e.cacy of ~uoxetine in
alcoholics with comorbid major depression through
reductions in both depressive symptoms and alco!
hol consumption[

Taken together\ in adults the SSRIs have been
shown to be e.cacious in the treatment of
depression\ in the treatment of alcoholism\ and in
the treatment of alcohol use disorders comorbid
with depression[ In children and adolescents\ only
the former has been studied[ That is\ published
studies have demonstrated the e.cacy of SSRIs
for depression in children and adolescents\ but no
clinical trials have studied the e.cacy of SSRIs
for alcohol use disorder or alcohol use disorders
comorbid with depression[ The study of phar!
macotherapy for comorbidity of substance abuse
and psychiatric disorders in children and
adolescents\ in general\ has received very little
attention aside from some open label trials "e[g[
Riggs et al[\ 0885\ 0886\ 0887# and one recent con!
trolled medication trial "Geller et al[\ 0887#[ Given
the prevalence of comorbidity of psychiatric and
substance use problems in this age group "Deas!
Nesmith et al[\ 0887^ Hovens et al[\ 0883^ Stowell
and Estro}\ 0881#\ this is clearly an area that needs
to be explored further[

The principle aim of this study was to pre!
liminarily evaluate the e.cacy\ safety and tol!
erability of the serotonin reuptake inhibitor\
sertraline\ in the treatment of adolescents with a
primary depressive disorder and a comorbid alco!
hol use disorder[ The secondary aim was to explore
the feasibility of doing studies of this type in this
adolescent population[

METHODS

Subjects were 09 outpatient treatment!seeking ado!
lescents at the Institute of Psychiatry\ Medical Uni!

versity of South Carolina\ Adolescent Substance
Abuse:Dual Diagnosis Program[ The Institutional
Review Board "IRB# approved the study at the
Medical University of South Carolina[ Parents
and:or guardian"s# were informed of the study at
the time of the outpatient evaluation for the Ado!
lescent Substance Abuse:Dual Diagnosis Program[
The parent:guardian and adolescent signed infor!
med consent and assent\ respectively[

Subjects were assessed for psychiatric disorders
using the Child Schedule for A}ective Disorders
and Schizophrenia "K!SADS# "Chambers et al[\
0874#[ Depression was also assessed with the HAM!
D "Hamilton\ 0865# and substance use disorder
diagnoses were made using a modi_ed version of
the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM!IV
"SCID!R# "American Psychiatric Association\
0883^ Martin et al[\ 0884#[ Alcohol use data were
obtained using the Time!Line Follow!Back "Sobell
et al[\ 0877#\ a calendar!based instrument that mea!
sures daily amounts of alcohol and drug con!
sumption for a speci_ed period of time by patient
self!report[ A child:adolescent psychiatrist "DD#
board certi_ed in child:adolescent and addiction
psychiatry administered the K!SADS\ SCID!R and
the HAM!D[ The Time!Line Follow!Back was
administered by a research assistant with a master|s
degree in psychology who was trained by the chil!
d:adolescent psychiatrist[

In addition to the structured psychiatric assess!
ments and the Time!Line Follow!Back "TLFB#\
subjects received a medical review of systems\ physi!
cal examination\ and laboratory tests "complete
blood cell and di}erential counts\ liver panel\ thy!
roid panel\ urinalysis and electrocardiogram
"EKG#[ Baseline assessments included] K!SADS\
SCID!R\ HAM!D\ TLFB\ EKG\ and physical
exam and laboratory test[ Weekly follow!up assess!
ments included the HAM!D\ TLFB and the side!
e}ects checklist[

This study was a 01!week double!blind\ placebo!
controlled trial of sertraline plus group therapy[
Following the baseline assessments\ subjects were
randomized using a computer!generated ran!
domization table into sertraline or placebo groups[
All of the medication was supplied by the study
pharmacist and were identical in appearance[ The
adolescents were given a 09!day supply of medi!
cation\ advised about the need for medication com!
pliance\ and given suggestions on how to remember
to take their medication[ They also were advised
about possible side e}ects[ The dosing schedule was
14!mg:day sertraline\ increased weekly by 14 mg\
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depending upon side e}ects\ to a maximum dose of
099 mg in about 3 weeks[ All patients were seen by
the same psychiatrist weekly to assess side e}ects\
to receive medication adjustments\ to get another
supply of medication\ and to attend a non!man!
ualized cognitive behavior group therapy "CBT#[
The cognitive behavior group therapy focused on
relapse prevention\ coping skills\ anger manage!
ment\ modeling\ role playing\ etc[ Cognitive
behavior group therapy was administered to all
adolescents participating in the study[ The rationale
for including CBT was that parents were more
amenable to have their child participate if they
knew other treatment was involved in light of the
possibility of getting placebo[

Statistical analyses

Analysis of HAM!D scores[ Baseline HAM!D
scores were compared to the last HAM!D scores
obtained during treatment "i[e[ endpoint HAM!D
scores# using a 1×1 split!plot analysis of variance
"ANOVA# design with medication group "sertraline
versus placebo# serving as the between!subjects
variable and assessment time "baseline versus
endpoint# functioning as the within!subjects factor[

Analyses of drinkin` outcomes[ Both ANOVA and
analyses of covariance were used to explore the
relationship between medication group mem!
bership and drinking outcomes[ Baseline percent
days drinking "PDD# and drinks per drinking day
"DDD# were computed based on the 89 days prior
to study intake[ Endpoint PDD and DDD measures
were calculated using the last 10 days in which the
patient participated in the treatment phase of the
study[ This 10!day calculation window allowed all
subjects\ including early terminators\ to be included
in the analyses[ For each drinking outcome\ a 1×1
split!plot ANOVA was conducted with medication
group and assessment time as factors[ An
ANCOVA was also performed in which the end!
point drinking outcome was regressed on its base!
line value along with a medication group factor[

Responder `roup analyses[ Subjects were divided
into those who experienced substantial improve!
ment in their depressive symptoms "Responders#
and those who did not "Nonresponders#[ The pur!
pose of these analyses was to determine if remission
of depressive symptoms\ regardless of treatment\
was associated with improved drinking outcome[
Improvement was operationally de_ned as a 49 per

cent decrease in HAM!D scores between baseline
and endpoint assessments[ A 1×1 split!plot
ANOVA was conducted on drinking outcomes "i[e[
PDD and DDD# where responder group served as
the between!subjects factor and assessment time
functioned as the within!subjects factor[ ANCOVA
models were also constructed where endpoint drin!
king outcome was regressed on the corresponding
baseline measure and the responder group classi!
_cation variable[ Lastly\ the correlation between
change in HAM!D scores "baseline versus end!
point# and change in drinking outcome was also
computed[

RESULTS

Sample characteristics

Table 0 provides characteristics of the patient
sample[ The sample was comprised of 09 subjects\
of which 79 per cent were Caucasian and 79 per
cent were males[ At baseline assessment\ subjects
were drinking 18 per cent of the 89 days assessed
and drank an average of 7=5 drinks per drinking
day[ Their overall HAM!D score at baseline aver!
aged 19=5[

Medication `roup analyses

HAM!D scores[ The mean baseline and endpoint
HAM!D scores are given in Table 1 for the two
medication groups[ The ANOVA revealed a stat!
istically signi_cant time e}ect "F"0\7#�15=03\
p³ 9=990# such that HAM!D scores decreased by
8=3 points on average regardless of medication
group membership[ Neither the main e}ect of medi!
cation group nor the medication group×time inter!
action was statistically signi_cant[

Drinkin` outcomes[ The mean baseline and endpo!
int drinking outcomes are also given in Table 1 and
individual data are shown in Figures 0 and 1[ An
ANOVA on DDD revealed a statistically sig!
ni_cant main e}ect of time "F"0\7#�19=37\
p³ 9=991# such that subjects decreased the intensity
of their drinking an average of 3=6 drinks from the
baseline to endpoint assessments[ There were no
statistically signi_cant medication group or
medication group×assessment time e}ects[ An
ANCOVA which regressed endpoint DDD on
baseline values and medication group did not reveal
statistically reliable medication group e}ects\ nei!
ther did a more complex ANCOVA model which
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Table 0[ Demographics

Sertraline Placebo Overall

Age 05=329=44 05=729=34 05=529=41
n � 4 n � 4 n � 09

Gender
Male 3 "39)# 3 "39)# 7 "79)#
Female 0 "09)# 0 "09)# 1 "19)#

Race
AfricanÐAmerican 0 "09)# 0 "09)# 1 "19)#
Caucasian 3 "39)# 3 "39)# 7 "79)#

Baseline
) Days drinking 16211 29221 18216
Drinks:drinking day 09=025=9 6=122=4 7=523=8
HAM!D score 19=324=4 19=724=3 19=524=4

� No signi_cant di}erences were observed[

Table 1[ Means\ standard deviations and cell sizes for reported analyses

Classi_cation Baseline assessment Endpoint assessment
variable

HAM!D DDD PDD HAM!D DDD PDD

Medication
Sertraline

X¹ 19=39 09=95 16=00 01=99 3=88 4=60
s 4=44 5=93 10=56 3=84 3=37 2=87
n 4 4 4 4 4 4

Placebo
X¹ 19=79 6=07 29=99 09=39 1=70 6=51
s 4=34 2=49 20=87 2=54 3=70 01=31
n 4 4 4 4 4 4

Depression
Responder

X¹ 10=06 7=51 39=99 7=49 3=16 6=03
s 5=41 5=02 16=29 1=55 4=47 00=06
n 5 5 5 5 5 5

Nonresponder
X¹ 08=64 7=52 00=28 04=14 2=25 4=84
s 1=76 2=94 8=88 1=95 2=90 3=45
n 3 3 3 3 3 3

Overall
X¹ 19=59 7=51 17=45 00=19 2=89 5=56
s 4=08 3=89 14=79 3=07 3=42 7=64
n 09 09 09 09 09 09

included baseline and endpoint HAM!D scores as
additional covariates[

The analysis on per cent days drinking resulted
in _ndings similar to those observed for DDD[
Speci_cally\ an ANOVA revealed a statistically sig!

ni_cant main e}ect of time "F"0\7#�7=89\ p³9=91#\
such that the PDD declined by 11 percentage points
following treatment[ However\ there were no
reliable e}ects of either medication group or its
interaction with assessment time on PDD[
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Additionally\ there were no medication group
e}ects when endpoint PDD was regressed onto the
corresponding baseline values and the medication
group factor[ The addition of baseline and endpoint
HAM!D scores to this ANCOVA model did not
reveal a statistically signi_cant medication group
di}erence in endpoint PDD[

Responder `roup analyses

Six of the 09 patients exhibited improvement in
their depression symptoms[ Of these six patients\
two were from the sertraline group\ whereas four
were from the placebo group[ There was no reliable
association between depression response classi!
_cation and medication group as assessed with
Fisher|s exact test "p�9=41#[

The split!plot ANOVA on DDD revealed a stat!
istically signi_cant main e}ect of assessment time
"F"0\7#�19=59\ p³ 9=991#\ but no reliable e}ects
involving either responder group or its interaction
with assessment time[ "The former test result was
expected given the main e}ect of assessment time
in the Medication Group Analyses[# Similarly\ the
ANCOVA which regressed endpoint DDD on its
baseline value and the responder group classi!
_cation variable did not uncover any reliable
responder group e}ects[

The results were slightly di}erent for PDD[ The
split!plot ANOVA revealed a statistically sig!
ni_cant interaction between responder group and
assessment time "F"0\7#�4=66\ p³ 9=933# along
with the expected main e}ect of assessment time
"F"0\7#�00=14\ p³ 9=909#[ The interaction was
such that responders tend to have higher baseline
PDD values as compared to nonresponders
"F"0\7#�2=8\ p�9=97#\ but these di}erences atten!
uated by the end of treatment[ However\ when these
baseline di}erences were partialled out of the
endpoint PDD measure using the ANCOVA
model\ there was no statistically signi_cant
responder group di}erence[ The correlation
between raw change scores for HAM!D and PDD
was equal to ¦9=46 and reached statistical trend
levels "p³ 9=975#[ Thus\ decreases in depression
symptomatology from baseline to endpoint assess!
ments tended to coincide with decreases in PDD[

Medication compliance and `roup therapy
attendance

Medication compliance was measured by self!
report and pill counts[ Subjects were dispensed

enough medications to last for 09 days and asked
to return unused medications at each weekly visit[
None of the subjects reported non!compliance with
medications\ although two subjects reported
occasionally forgetting to take medications at the
scheduled time and subsequently took medications
1Ð2 h later[

Subjects attended weekly cognitive behavioral
group therapy[ The average number of group ther!
apy sessions attended during the 01!week treatment
period was 7=1 and 09=5 for the sertraline and the
placebo group\ respectively[ An independent sam!
ple t!test revealed no signi_cant di}erence between
the two groups "t"0\7#� \ p�9=236#[ A treatment
completer was de_ned as attending at least eight
sessions[ All _ve of the subjects in the placebo group
met the criterion for treatment completion\ while
three out of the _ve subjects in the sertraline group
met the criterion[ These rates were not statistically
di}erent "p�9=333#[

Adverse events

In general\ there were few reported adverse events[
One of the _ve subjects from the sertraline group
reported insomnia\ palpitations\ and decreased
appetite[ On the other hand\ fatigue was reported
by one of _ve subjects in the placebo group[ The
adverse e}ects were mild and transient[

DISCUSSION

Our pilot study indicates that] it is feasible to con!
duct a 01!week medication trial in a dually diag!
nosed adolescent sample^ adolescents can tolerate
sertraline and cognitive behavior group therapy^
sertraline is safe in alcohol dependent adolescents[
However\ the e.cacy of sertraline in the treatment
of adolescents with comorbid depression and alco!
hol dependence is questionable given our results[
With treatment completion de_ned a priori as eight
sessions\ there was an overall 79 per cent treatment
completion rate for the entire sample[ There was
no signi_cant di}erence between groups[ Subjects
tolerated sertraline without serious adverse e}ects[
One subject reported transient insomnia\ pal!
pitations and decreased appetite[

There was a correlation between change in
HAM!D scores and change in drinking outcome
from baseline to endpoint[ These subjects were pri!
mary depressed as determined on initial assessment
with the K!SADS and SCID!R which delineated
the onset of symptoms[ Depression was found to
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Figure 0[ Individual!level results PDD

have predated the alcohol use[ Depressive symp!
toms are likely to decrease over time in primary
alcoholics without the use of psychotropics "Brown
et al[\ 0884^ Schuckit\ 0872#[ Since these subjects
were primary depressives\ the value of the use of an
antidepressant may be noted by the correlation of
change in depression scores and drinking outcome[
Additionally\ well documented primaryÐsecondary
diagnoses in an adolescent substance!abusing
population may prove bene_cial in preventing the
worsening of a substance abuse problem and other
related consequences\ especially if pharma!
cotherapy is used[

Regardless of group assignment "medication ver!
sus placebo#\ depression signi_cantly improved
over time "baseline to end of treatment#[ The possi!
bility of a placebo response in this sample of
depressed adolescents should be considered given
the rates of positive placebo response in popu!
lations of depressed adolescents[ High rates of posi!
tive placebo response in the adolescent population
"Puig!Antich et al[\ 0876^ Simeon et al[\ 0889# are
especially challenging[ Nonetheless\ it appears that

the response rates in our study may be due\ in part\
to the active adjunctive group therapy[ It should
be underscored that in addition to medication or
placebo\ all subjects received weekly cognitive
behavioral group therapy[ Cognitive behavior ther!
apy "CBT# has been demonstrated to be e}ective in
the treatment of adolescent depression "Brent et al[\
0886#[ The improvement of depression over time
regardless of group may be re~ective of the e}ects
of CBT[ These results suggest a systematic relation!
ship between change in depression symptomatology
and frequency of drinking[ The extent to which
CBT led to a reduction in depression symptoms
cannot be determined from these data[ However\
given the aforementioned relationship\ CBT may be
indirectly related to decreased drinking frequency[

Drinking outcomes "PDD and DDD# showed a
signi_cant main e}ect of time^ however\ there were
no medication group di}erences[ The lack of medi!
cation group di}erences may also be attributed to
the adjunct treatment of cognitive behavior group
therapy[ Adolescents participated in therapy with
much enthusiasm and in many cases indicated that
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Figure 1[ Individual!level results DDD

the group was helpful[ The cognitive behavioral
group therapy may have played a role in {washing!
out| the medication e}ect[ Perhaps a less e}ective
intervention "i[e[ education group for encouraging
compliance# may have provided a clear distinction
between the medication group and placebo[ Like!
wise\ CBT group therapy has been demonstrated to
be e}ective in reducing substance use in an ado!
lescent sample "Kaminer et al[\ 0887#[ Thus the
decreases in per cent days drinking and drinks per
drinking day over time may be due to the CBT
group[ It is also unknown whether higher doses of
sertraline "i[e[ 199 mg# would have shown di}er!
ential responses between the groups[ The results of
this study suggest that sertraline is safe and tol!
erated in an adolescent alcohol!abusing population[
Side e}ects of sertraline within this sample were
transient and did not lead to dropouts[ While a
maximum dose of 099 mg sertraline was utilized\ it
has been demonstrated that children and ado!
lescents can tolerate up to 199 mg\ doses typically
used in adult populations "Alderman et al[\ 0887#[

Study limitations include a very small sample

size\ which limits the ability to generalize to other
populations or to draw general conclusions[ The
question of compliance with medications in this
substance!abusing sample of adolescents also may
be an issue[ Although self!report and pill counts
were used as compliance indicators\ it is unknown
whether these adolescents manipulated medications
to appear compliant[ Although self!report of sub!
stance use may be an issue\ it has been reported
that the use of self!report is a valid way of assessing
adolescents with alcohol and other substance use
problems "Winters et al[\ 0880# as well as dually
diagnosed adults seen as outpatients "Weiss et al[\
0887#[ An additional limitation is the potential
restriction of medication e}ects because cognitive
behavioral group therapy was given to all subjects[

Preliminarily\ there is no signi_cant di}erence
in patient outcomes between depressed adolescent
alcoholics treated with placebo or sertraline[ It is
premature to make conclusions about sertraline
given the limitations of the study[ Future studies
with less intensive adjunct therapy\ large sample
sizes\ compliance enhancement and compliance
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markers are warranted[ Since subjects were not fol!
lowed after the 01!week trial\ it is unknown whether
the improvement seen in both the placebo and ser!
traline groups was sustained[ Such profound
improvement in both depression and drinking is
worth noting and suggests that this population can
improve markedly if treated with group CBT[ The
present study does\ however\ demonstrate the feasi!
bility of conducting pharmacotherapy trials in ado!
lescents with comorbid depression and alcohol
dependence over a 01!week period[
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